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Gary Shaw Productions has a fantastic stable of undefeated fighters making their mark in the
boxing world. Five made the cut on ESPN's Super 25 prospect list, created by
Dan Rafael
. Shaw co-promotes some of his fighters with other top promoters like
Lou DiBella
,
Javier Bustillo
and
Leon Margules
. Below are Dan Rafael's write up's on Shaw's rising stars.
Click here to see the entire list on ESPN.com

Luis Orlando Del Valle (24, junior featherweight, Lou DiBella/Gary Shaw, 14-0, 11 KOs):
Puerto Rico's Del Valle, who lives in New York, lost his first amateur fight at age 14 but wound
up going 112-14 and earning a National Golden Gloves title before turning pro in 2008. He has
excellent hand speed and is efficient with his punches. He has a high knockout percentage but
is more of a sharp puncher than a crushing puncher. He scores his knockouts with an
accumulation of well-placed shots. In his most notable fight, which aired on "ShoBox" in June,
he hammered credible Dat Nguyen in a lopsided 10-round decision with an excellent
performance that stole the show.

Thomas Dulorme (21, welterweight, Lou DiBella/Gary Shaw/Javier Bustillo, 13-0, 10 KOs):
Puerto Rico's Dulorme is an ultra-exciting prospect with Felix Trinidad-like charisma. When
Dulorme comes to the ring, he has a smile on his face and seems to thoroughly enjoy the
combat. He is a very aggressive puncher with tremendous power. He turned pro in 2008 but
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initially didn't fight very often. In 2011, he picked up the pace, winning five fights -- including
spectacular second-round knockouts of Guillermo Valdes and Harrison Cuello on major
undercards. Dulorme followed those fights with quality decision wins against former junior
welterweight titlist DeMarcus "Chop Chop" Corley on "Friday Night Fights" and former
welterweight title challenger Charlie Navarro. The sky is the limit for this kid. He has the look of
a future star who just needs more experience.
Dulorme will open his 2012 schedule by headlining "ShoBox" on Feb. 17.

Thomas Dulorme will challenge Jose Reynoso for the NABF welterweight title.

Luis Franco (29, featherweight, Gary Shaw, 11-0, 7 KOs): The Miami-based Franco spent
eight years on the powerhouse Cuban national team and was a 2004 Olympian. But he lost
what would have been some prime professional years before defecting in mid-2009 and turning
pro. After roughly 400 amateur fights (including wins against Yuriorkis Gamboa), Franco is
adapting well to the pro game. He's a volume puncher with quickness and, because of his
amateur experience and advanced age, is on the fast track. He has already defeated solid pros
such as Wilton Hilario, Eric Hunter and Leonilo Miranda. There was serious talk of Franco
facing 2011 ESPN.com prospect of the year Gary Russell Jr. on HBO on two different cards, but
no deal ever came to fruition, as Franco was in position for a title eliminator in one of the
alphabet organizations. He figures to get a significant fight in 2012.

Jonathan Gonzalez (22, junior middleweight, Leon Margules/Gary Shaw/Lou DiBella,
14-0, 13 KOs): Gonzalez was a 2007 Pan-American Games silver medalist and 2008 Puerto
Rican Olympian who went 132-18 as an amateur. He's a strong volume puncher who loves to
bull forward and look for knockouts. But he can also box and fights in a confident, relaxed
manner. He picked up his most notable victory in June, when he broke down onetime contender
Richard Gutierrez in impressive fashion to win a lopsided decision on Showtime's "ShoBox" in
New York on the eve of the annual Puerto Rican Day parade.

Jonathon Gonzalez returns to the ring as the co-main event on "ShoBox" Feb. 17,
against Billy Lyell.
Jose Pedraza (22, lightweight, Lou DiBella/Gary Shaw/Javier Bustillo, 5-0, 4 KOs): Pedr
aza, a 2008 Olympian and 2009 silver medalist at the amateur world championships, is perhaps
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the most heralded Puerto Rican prospect since Miguel Cotto came out of the 2000 Olympics.
Nicknamed "The Sniper," Pedraza turned pro in February and has rolled through his first four
(low-level) opponents. He has shown an educated jab and an excellent body attack, two
elements that usually take time for a young fighter to develop. He has poise, is accurate with his
punches and is very fluid. DiBella said Pedraza's fighting style reminds him of a young Oscar
De La Hoya.

With only a few fights under his belt, Pedraza was able to capture the WBC Youth title
and will defend it on February 28th in Ponce, Puerto Rico.

New Jersey (January 24, 2012) - Gary Shaw Productions is proud to announce the signing of
undefeated power-punching lightweight sensation,
Alejandro
"Charro" Luna
(8-0, 6 KOs) of Whittier, California. Shaw and Luna agreed to a multi-year contract, and both
sides are extremely happy. Luna is scheduled to return to the ring on
March 16, 2012
at the
Morongo Casino in Cabazon, CA,
on
ESPN Friday Night Fights
.
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A joyful Gary Shaw went on to say, "Alejandro Luna is a great kid with heavy hands and the
fans love his approach. Every time he steps in the ring you know something exciting is about to
happen. He's got great skills and good team around him. I have big plans for him in 2012."

Luna, a twenty year old prospect known for his crowd pleasing style stated, "I'm very excited
that I signed with Gary Shaw because I know he's one of the best promoters in boxing. He's
guided many world champions to the top and I plan to be his next big name. My goal is to say
busy this year and continue my success as a prize fighter."

Alejandro grew up as a "Charro" in a family of Mexican cowboys, who competed in "Charrería's"
around his local area. Deep rooted in his family's life long tradition, Luna sated, "The definition
of a "Charro" is a gentleman's cowboy. I learned how to ride a horse at a very young age and
started competing in local "Charrería's", which are rodeo competitions. All my family members
from my dad to my uncles are involved in the sport of rodeos, "Charreadas" in Spanish. I
juggled both sports growing up, and as an amateur boxer I compiled a record of 90-12. I love to
compete and right now my focus is strictly on becoming a world champion in boxing."
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